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Thanks for your interest in fundraising for
FareShare Sussex - we’re excited to have you on
board. Here you will find more information about
FareShare Sussex as well as ideas and tips for
successful fundraisers. Your help is crucial to our
continued work tackling food waste and food
poverty across Sussex and Surrey.
Please do not hesitate to get in touch with us if
you have any more questions or would like further
support.
Thank you for your fantastic support, and good
luck!

FIND US

@FareShareBH

@faresharesussex
FareShare Sussex

what we do
At FareShare Sussex we are committed to reducing the huge amounts
of food waste that is produced daily from the food industry, while also
making sure that people who are going without are able to access food.
Alongside this we are also focused on supporting our incredibly hardworking volunteers who keep FareShare going. We offer training
programmes to help them access employment opportunities in the food
industry and beyond.

150
volunteers work with us to
sort, pack and deliver food.

160
charities,
projects
and
community groups in the
region receive our food.

12,000+
vulnerable people receive
food
from
FareShare
Sussex every week.
These range from people
experiencing homelessness,
low
income
families,
individuals in recovery and
people with physical &
hidden disabilities.

90%
of the projects we supply
rely on us to function.

675
tonnes of food
distributed
to
members last year.

was
our
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YOUR IMPACT
Even a small amount of money can go a long way at FareShare. We rely
on your donations to be able to continue supplying food to those in
need and supporting people into employment.
Demand for our service has increased massively since Covid-19 began;
in the months following lockdown we more than tripled the amount of
food we delivered, as many more people were plunged into food
insecurity and isolation. At the peak of the crisis we distributed enough
food for 380,952 meals in one month alone.
As the need for our service continues to climb, we are more grateful
than ever for your support - we couldn't do it without you.

£24

£100

feeds a family of
four for a week

provides 400 meals
& prevents 150kg of
food from going to
waste

£500
provides 2000 meals
& prevents 750kg of
food from going to
waste

FANTASTIC
FUNDRAISERS
Brighton's
i360 Tower Drop
Last
Autumn
eight
adventurous
fundraisers took on the almighty
challenge of abseiling down the side of
Brighton’s i360. Dressed up as a variety
of fruit and vegetables - peppers,
carrots, bananas and apples - the group
undertook the terrifying feat in chilly
October weather.

“it boosted my self-confidence and
helped to team build with volunteers

Raised
£4000

and other staff. I found fundraising
really rewarding, it was a great chance
to shout about all the incredible work
FareShare Sussex achieves.”

- Maddie

Altogether the group raised an astounding
£4000 from their efforts.
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FUNDRAISING
IDEAS: EVENTS
run a craft-sale
or an online version.
If you have a creative
streak, try selling some
hand-made accessories
or art pieces. Sites
like Etsy or Depop
are great for
doing this.

hold a fancy
dress and
karaoke night
invite your friends
with prizes for
best costume

cook a
special meal
for your friends or
colleagues, at a donation
- don't forget to share an
image and
tag us!

host a
tea party
get creative with
your cakes upload photos
and tag us.

organise a
raffle
You may need to
register with the local
authority or Gambling
Commission - talk to us
to find out more.
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FANTASTIC
FUNDRAISERS
Going the distance:
Brighton to John
O'Groats

“I felt I had to do something to
help people during the lockdown.
Due to family members shielding,
I was not able to help at a food-

During lockdown, Joanna and her two
nephews Eddy and Richie decided to cycle
the distance of 445 miles - the equivalent of
Brighton to Scotland- in laps around Preston
Park velodrome. A great way to keep fit while
raising money for the cause. Not only did they
smash their target of £300, but they raised a
further £296 and enjoyed their challenge so
much they extended their goal distance all the
way to John O’Groats.

bank so this was the next best
thing."

- Joanna

"Cycling regularly has helped my fitness...
I would love to inspire other middle aged
women (and men) to get on their bikes!”

- Joanna

Raised
£600

FUNDRAISING
IDEAS: VIRTUAL
Since Covid-19, virtual events and online fundraising
challenges have become very common. The benefit of
them is that people can join in no matter where they
are, without being at a specific place or time.

SHARE A SKILL
If you have a talent you
can teach people - such
as yoga, crochet or
dance - why not hold an
online zoom class or
skill-share session.

Sell your
clutter
Do a clear-out and pass
on your unwanted items
through eBay auction
and donate the
proceeds.

online
performance
Any musical skills?
Hold a virtual gig
and live-stream it at
a donation.

VIRTUAL QUIZ
Hold a pub quiz
over video-chat
and ask participants
to contribute a
donation.
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FANTASTIC
FUNDRAISERS
Rachel's team
Relay Marathon

"With each donation we
gave a personal thanks!"

Rachel and her team work with vulnerable
families, and when lockdown began they were
aware how much it would affect those people
already struggling. They wanted to raise money
for FareShare Sussex because they knew how
much of a lifeline it was for many during this time.

They decided to run a 26 mile
marathon between them, working out
at just over three miles each.

Raised
£1,185

“We decided to put our exercise
regimes into making some money for
FareShare, that was delivering food
parcels to many of our families. We all
felt so pleased that we had been able
to raise 400% more than we had
originally thought”

- Rachel
They totally smashed their initial
fundraising target of £300, ending
up raising £1,185!

FUNDRAISING IDEAS:
CHALLENGES
Live On
The Breadline
challenge:
spend £5 on food over
5 days - get sponsored
to do this and donate
the amount you have
saved.

sponsored
silence:
go a day (or 2!)
without saying a
word.

Lent-style
challenge
sponsored
bike ride
or hike, marathon,
swim... whatever
is your thing!

get sponsored to
give up something
that you love for a
period of time.

these are
just ideas to get you
going, but if you think of any
of your own - even better. The more
personal and engaging your fundraiser the
more support it will attract, and the more you
will enjoy it.

HOW TO SET UP A
FACEBOOK FUNDRAISER
Facebook is a great platform for starting a fundraiser and
reaching a wide audience of supporters. Setting one up for
your birthday is often very successful, but it can be at any
time.

1. Go to the “Fundraisers” tab
on your Facebook home screen
2. Select “Raise money for a charity”
type FareShare Sussex into the
search bar
3. Enter your target amount
that you would like to raise and
the deadline for this
4. add a title and description
this is automated but you can edit it
to be more personal
5. Choose a photograph
or stick with the default provided
6. you are Good to go

Top Tip
Take photographs and videos.
Document your event or
challenge, share them online
and send them in to us - we
love to hear from you and see
how you are doing.
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HOW TO SET UP A
JUSTGIVING PAGE
You have your fundraising idea - now you need an easy way to bring in donations:
JustGiving is one of the most popular methods of online fundraising. Setting up a
JustGiving page is a very quick and simple process.

1. MAKE AN ACCOUNT at:
justgiving.com/faresharesussex
Login using your Facebook account
or set one up using your email address

2. Click “Start Fundraising”
You will be asked if you are
fundraising for a registered charity
- select “Yes, continue”

3. Search for FareShare sussex
and select it

4. Select what kind of fundraising you will be doing
Whether it is taking part in an event, or organising your own

5. select “Add your own”
If your method of fundraising isn't listed, and provide details

6. Choose you web address link
to share with your friends, family and supporters

7. Personalise your page
Pages with photographs tend to raise more money so don't forget to add some.
You can also edit the title of your fundraiser, set your target amount to raise,
and provide a summary or story for your supporters to learn more.
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USING JUSTGIVING
WITH STRAVA
Strava is an app that tracks your exercise routines, popular for running and cycling.
If your fundraising activity is sports-based, using Strava to update your fundraising
page with maps and miles is a great way to show your supporters how committed you
are to your challenge and provide visuals that keep them engaged.

Fundraisers that
share their fitness
activity on their
page raise

1. log into your justgiving account
Select the fundraising page
you want to connect
2. Scroll to the "connect strava" button
Then login to Strava or register an account
3. Authorise justgiving to connect to strava
You're ready to start mapping!

If you need some
inspiration, Strava has
a dedicated page for pre-set
challenges and virtual races.
It's also easy to set up a team
or club through Strava for joint efforts.
strava.com/challenges

40%
more
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Thank your donors

do what you love

Show your gratitude for
people's donations - if
possible write personalised
thank yous.

If baking is your thing, hold
a cake sale; if you’re sporty,
do a sponsored cycle. It
needs to be enjoyable for
you too!

Plan ahead
Start
sharing
your
fundraiser early or give
yourself time to plan your
event so that it reaches
as many people as
possible. Spread the
word to friends and
family and publish on
your social media .

TIPS FOR
SUCCESSFUL
FUNDRAISING
Share your own story

What are your reasons for choosing to support FareShare?
Adding a personal touch to a fundraiser makes people more likely to
contribute and gives them more insight as to why the work we do is
so important.

Get in touch with us
We love to hear from our fundraisers. We may be able to promote your activities
on our social media, provide materials for an event and give you any advice you
might need. Email beth@faresharesussex.org.uk or call 01273 671 111

SHARE their impact
Let your supporters know where there money is
going by providing figures, such as:

£5
provides 20 meals
for vulnerable
people

£24
will feed a family
of 4 for a
week

make it topical
If possible, link your fundraiser
to something happening in the
news, or to a holiday or
awareness day that could be
relevant to the topics of food
or waste. This will show your
supporters that the cause is
important and current, and will
make your fundraiser
more relatable.

more TIPS
FOR SUCCESSFUL
FUNDRAISING
GIVE PUBLIC UPDATES
Keep your supporters up-to-date with how your fundraising is
going by posting key milestones, and publicly thanking on
your social media accounts those who have donated. This will
encourage and remind others to chip in too, while showing
your gratitude to those who already have.

Don't forget to just ask
Fundraisers have the most success with their family or friends, so
personally reach out to your favourite people and simply ask them for their
support.
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OTHER WAYS TO
get involved
Set up a regular donation
Give monthly to help daily. You can do this at:
faresharesussex.org.uk/donate

Volunteer with us
We are always in need of more food heroes to help sort
and distribute food. Find out more at:
faresharesussex.org.uk/get-involved/volunteer-with-us

Share our message
Like us on Facebook, follow us on Instagram
@faresharesussex or on Twitter @FareShareBH

